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Developed by the USDA breeding program in Washington State and released in 1985 as a 
bittering variety, Chinook is a cross between Petham Golding and a USDA male. In recent 
years, it has found favor as a dual purpose hop in the craft brewing community as a result 
of its aroma characteristics.
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In an age of specialized, boutique aroma cultivars it is often easy to ignore forerunners of our present aroma giants. Enter a variety that has 
stood the test of time and more: Chinook. Originally bred by Chuck Zimmerman as part of the USDA breeding program and released in 1985, its 
parental lineage includes a disputed Golding-type mother and a USDA male, 63102M.1 An industry stalwart for many years, Chinook has seen use 
as a bittering hop, high impact dry hop, and everything in between.

As an aroma variety Chinook shows true merit, providing a diverse array of beer-soluble compounds. It contains very high levels of geraniol, 
3-mercaptohexanol (3MH), and the soluble ester isoamyl isobutyrate. This ester is regularly detected in hoppy beer analysis by Yakima Chief 
Hops’ R&D laboratory. With an aroma described as “sweet, fruity, apricot, pineapple, banana”2 it is believed to play a large contributing role to 
modern hop-forward beer aroma. 

As a bittering hop Chinook provides reliably excellent alpha acid contributions, averaging 12-14%, allowing brewers to streamline their purchas-
ing habits and use this true dual-purpose hop to its full potential.

“Oh Chinook... The trusted classic with timeless qualities. Chinook, in various forms, finds its way into a significant amount of our beer. It is 
perfect as a dynamic and complex stand alone hop, in a supporting role with some other killer hops that lack complexity, as a team play in 
some classic recipes and can be used in just about any recipe we apply it to and just as many processes.”  
– John Walker, Athletic Brewing Company

Sometimes the best tool is a Swiss Army Knife. Chinook’s many beneficial qualities make it an ideal go-to hop in every brewhouse. 
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THE ORIGINAL DUAL-PURPOSE HOP: 

CHINOOK

AVERAGE ISOAMYL ISOBUTYRATE CONCENTRATION
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